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Weather Todoy
Ctoutfy «*4 windy wttfrrtfa «•.

tr«m« west a*rti«n, chanting *

by afttrtweii. Tuesday
ctovrfr **4 etltftr; t f
flurriet hi tit*

SINGLE COPY, i CEK»

Explosion Wrecks Two Philadelphia Buildings
, _ : . . • ^g^

Sen. Ferguson
(alls For Fair
Inquiry Bases
Republicans Call On
Democrats To Help
Sat Up Policy

There were two auto accidents
on Alternate Route 40 east of
Boonsboro Sunday morning.

The first crash, which occurred
shortly after midnight, involved a
car driven by Edgar T. Moser,
Boonsboro Route Two. which ran
into the rear of a parked care be-
longing to Arthur E. Ruggles,!
Boonsboro.

State Trooper David Hasenbuhier I
reported that the parked car wasj

WASHINGTON F e b . 28 shoved by the impact into a near-
C-, ' /™ •**• i \ ihy fence on the eastern outskirts

en Ferguson (R-Micn) |0j Boonsboro.
said today Democrats as well! Just one car was involved in the

T. , , - 4. (tffi ..-.'second accident, also investigated
AS Republicans must face up by Trooper Hasenbuhier.
^ _ , i _ _ . _ _ .M.jm.:~-»» 4?~~ V

A car Driven by John F. Oland
over on Alter-
miles east of

Boonsboro. Oland said his car hit

n-
to their responsibilities" for
conducting congressional
restigations on a fair basis.

Ferguson, who heads the Senate a rock on-a curve in the wet road.
Republican Policy Committee,'
said he will ask 18 chairmen of
Senate committees to agree at a
meeting this week on a set of
guiding principles for hearings.
But he said they will need Demo-
cratic help to put them into effect.

"1 think the Senate should es-
tablish the responsibility of its in-
dividual committees for tlje way j
these investigations are conducted!
—and that means responsibility on j
both political sides," he said in an |
Interview. j

As a result of last week's clash |
between Sen. McCarthy (R-Wis)
and Secretary of the Army Ste-

Police Wound
Cairo Rioters
Rifle Shots Bock
Up Regime'i Appeol
For Order

vens the policy committee
dered a survey of the rules gov
erning investigations.

CAIRO, Egypt, Feb. 28 (Jl—Po-
or-; lice gunfire wounded 12 rioters in

J Cairo today. The rifle shots
backed up with force the appeal of
Egypt's shaken military regime
for order and unity after three

53a^trin^SVwnicn"M7cw"jdays of crisis over removal and
thv is slated to attend as chair-1 restoration of Gen. M o h a m e d
man of the Government Opera- Na,?U1?-,
tion's Committee and its perma-

. A , .. , ,.Steel-helmeted police opened fire.
nent investigations subcommittee, when unruly pro-Naguibun verity

In the House, Rep. Javits (Rep- students tried to march through
Lib-NY) said he would introduce
tomorrow a bill to set up a Sen-
ate-House Committee on Internal
Security.

This would replace the present
House

Cairo's Garden City district, site
of the British and American em-
bassies and the swank Semiramis

Turn to P»9* 2 Col. 2

Hotel.
The display of force curbed wild

on Un^merican demonstrations which broke out all
over the city last night and re-
sumed this morning after the rul-
ing Revolutionary C o u n c i l re-

! stored the popular general to the
'presidency from w h i c h they
dropped him Thursday.

Other shouting processions of
demonstrators streamed all morn-
ing into Republican Square outside
the presidential office where Na-

At the age of 85, John Hoopen- gujt, appeared on the b a l c o n y ,
"gardner has been granted a com-jsmnmg and waving. He appealed
mutation of the second degreejto nis supporters for "modera-

_ murder sentence on which he went tion and forgiveness,
to prison five years ago.

But Hoopengardner probably
^won't return to his former home
::just north of
-Valley. Since

John
Given Commutation

Hancock «m Buck
his imprisonment,

In a public display of unity,
Naguib sat in a -Cabinet meeting,
beside Lt. Col. Gamal Abdel Nas-
ser, the 36-yearrold revolutionary
leader who was mainly fespon-

Deer Seen Near
Beaver Creek

Mrs. Robert Snyder of Beaver
Creek couldn't believe her eyes
when she looked out the window
yesterday afternoon.

A good-sized deer, about 15 feet
away, stared her right in the face.
She and other members of the
family watched for a few minutes,
and the deer finally jumped a
fence in the yard of her neighbor,
Mrs. Frank Newcomer. When last
seen, the animal was headed to-
ward a nearby cemetery.

Local Girl
Fatally Shot
Shooting Occurs Fol-
lowing Murder Mystery
On TV Program

A sixteen-year-old Hagerstown

Five Killed,
Others Trapped
In Structures
Stort Fronts lit Am
•town Out; Rttcuw
Squads Call«d Out

(WIREPHOTO ON PAGE 24)

PHILADELPHIA/ Feb. 2*
(jp) _A deafening explosion
blew two 8-story buildings tp
destruction in heavily-popu-
lated South Philadelphia to.
night, killing five persons.

At least on* other woman
was trapped inside in a first
floor phone booth. Firemen

.the family has disposed of its Buckjsible for the #tempt to drop the
"Valley farm and has gone to some
•point in New York whose exact lo-
:cation isn't known.

Hoopengardner was sentenced to
ten to 20 years in Pennsylvania's
Western Penitentiary, following his
conviction in Fulton County court

'on October 9. 1948, for the slaying
:.of Amber W. Fischer, 57.

Hoopengardner denied the killing
-during his trial, declaring that he
-was too ill to leave his home on
-July 31,1948, the day of the killing.

Fischer's body was found shot by
two pumpkin balls, and Fischer's

: little dog lay nearby, also killed by
ra bullet wound.

During the trial, testimony show-
ed that Hoopengardner and Fischer

Turn *• Pa»» t, Column 1

general from ,^he presidency be-
cause he said Naguib wanted to
be a dictator.

Nasser, chief of the "free, offi-
who drove< King Farouk

SCENE OF TRAIN DERAILMENT—The above photos were made
shortly after the derailment yesterday afternoon of eight loaded
coal cars on Western Maryland Railway tracks at the Kemps
Crossing near Williamsport. Top photo shows how two mainline
tracks were torn up* and covered with tons of coal. Lower photos

show how cars piled up against telephone pole which overlooks the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Byers and family. Arrow points
to home in relation to spot where crumbled coal cars finally
came to rest. *

(Morning Herald Photographs)

cers V A Off ice Here To
Stay Open Awhile

from his throne emerged from the
three-day crisis as prime Minister
and chairman of the Revolutionary
Council, Egypt's ruling body.

Before Thursday, Naguib. held
all three titles-president of thej The Veterans Administration of-
republic, p r i m e minister ana|fice in Hagersto\m is not going to
chairman of the revolutionary |be dosed ,«for the tjme bei „ it

Wreckage Overlooks House

council. Iwas learned over the weekend.

Coal Cars Pile Up,
Cutting Main Lines

14 Year Old Girl
Gets Radio License

girl was fatally shot last night aft- worked
er watching a television murder
mystery in a farm house two miles
from Williamsport along the road
to Downsville.

Linda Ann Lewis, 211 Jefferson

and civil defense official!
frantically xta clear

the rubble mud save her.
At least 20 persons were Injured.
The blast occurred at the corner
7th and Snyder Sfeiu, some three

Street, died at the Washington i^iles froni/tlie--e^w^the-ci^r.
County Hospital at 10:35 p. m.—j pearly 500 ̂ persons were routed
about an hour after what appar-jtrom nearby apartments a n d
ently was an**accidental shooting.

The girl had been shot in the _
left chest, near the heart, with a i were on the main floor of the ad-
22 calibre bullet from a revolver. | joining buildings. The upper floors

William Eugene Pyle, 17, of 100 j contained apartments. The snack
block South Locust Street, the shop was open at the time of the

blast.
When firemen arrived both brick

structures were reduced to a 25-

j*om

homes.
A jewelry store and »nack

Lewis girl's boy friend, was hold
ing the gun when it went off. He

police he was
girl

showing the,,
that it fired!'00*

buildings said "the whole house
shook" when the explosion came.

shooting
house along the WUliamsport-
Downsville Road in which Ray
Samuel Burger, 21, lives with his
tether.

Young Burger, his girl friend,Ithen
Katherine J. Myers of 400 block "Lwenf to tSe^<!odr and sa%thifc
West Washington Street, Hagers-
town, and the Pyle boy and the

buildfng stilt standing: \vhea ̂ sud-
denly it smacked together and

Lewis grl were in the house at came tumbling down. I ran out
the time They had been watch-! into the street and could hear
ing television in the living room, screams but couldn't tell if they

Detective Sgt. John J. Cassidy of

indication whethef
t/ d iflsidc dead

alive.
this Firemen and civil defense crewf

in
loaded

0 freight

A 14 year old Hagerstown girl,
Ruth Larson, 124 Calvert Terrace, i "Linda has been
recently passed a Federal Com-! Linda walked
munications Test for "novices" inlroom, holding

coal cars of a B cars had buckled. The derailment amateur radio. She expects to re-!she thought she had been

Clyde B. Tucker launched an
mediate investigation.

Burger told the officers
story: j worked frantically to free the vie-

The two couples had been watch-! tims. At least one child was be-
ing a murder mystery on TV. jlieved to be among those inside.
Pyle told Linda, his girl, that Sam; Store fronts in several building!
Burger had a pistol in his bed-;surrounding the blasted area were
room across the hall similar to j blown, out.
the gun shown on the TV show.! Fire Chief George Hink report-
Pyle and his girl then walked,ed "at least four persons" are
across the hall to the bedroom to j trapped inside the gutted buildings,
look at the gun. j (Corttirtutd on Ptgt 24, Col. 4)

"They were hardly in the bed-| —————
room," Burger told police, "untili-, . . fri ̂ rfharpsburg Legion
sound, muffled somewhat by theiyi-
howling wind and rain outside at;||||
the time." . |

Burger said Pyle ran crying in
the American Legion atshot."

into the

demolished
cut both of

occurred behind the 18th car of ajceive her call letters: with in, a few

with Nasser.'
to near

train, made up entirely ofiweelts-
i She

0 freight, was

Turn to Pag* 2, Column 1

is
train,

Sloshed To Depth

U.Of M. Registrar
Killed By Burglar

in the ninth grade a t j
* • *A * l«++«,.'"""" """ w vy«»iiM%-»i«t.« ....... | ine iram, a D oc v iieigiu, was i - - - - - - - "• ;

*_ n-rir T re(*lved a ™*lWilliamsport yesterday afternoon, bound from Cumberland to Hag- ««th and her mother, Mrs. Clar-j
from William L. Limberg, regional j i™™* were rpDOrted ier<town ence Larson- traveled to Washing-!
manager for VA at Baltimore. The ^o injuries were reported. jerstown. v|ton last Friday to take the FCC ex-!
letter said the VA was reconsider-! The buckled freight cars strewed; A Western Maryland wreck;am Ruth had'to do a good bit o f j
ing its decision and for the present;tons of coal over the railway's;tram and crew were quickly dis-;studying for lhe test but she staled'
the local office will remain open, j right-of-way. j patched to the scene. |that she did not think that jt.was

In order for the office to continue 1 Several of the cars piled up] The railway at first expected to exceptionally hard,
to operate, there must be at leasts against a telephone pole at the edge j have the mainline tracks cleared; ^ Her brother, Donald, received his
450 contacts handled each month. I of an embankment overlooking the! and rebuilt by 10 p. m., but the j novice license about a month ago.
The local total had been running!home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert By-[time for restoraiton of service was;Donald is a 17 year old junior at
slightly less than this. jers. The Byers family was home at;later moved ahead to 1 a. m. today. Hagerstown High School, and is in

Boy Held Here In
On Girl

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28 l#-The,
registrar of the University ofj
Maryland wa* slashed to death hi j
her bedroom early today and a;
lister who went to her aid was j
wounded by a housebreaker who;
tscaped. • !

Police identified the dead woman j
as Alma H. Preinkert, 58, regis-'
trar at the university since 1936
and an active member of several
national organizations. She had a

'large gash in her throat and was
-pronounced dead at the scene.

Her sister, Alvina, 60, was cut
•everal times about the chest and
arms as she intercepted the in-

'trader. She was taken to a hos-
pital, but was not s e r i o u s l y

•wounded.
The sisters shared a Washington

apartment. The university is at
nearby College Park, Md

Police broadcast a lookout for
a heavyset Negro, about 35 years
•M,

Miss Alma Preinkert na,s been
tfct president of tht American
Asia. •* CoOefiatt Registrar!, a
national chairman «f tht General
Federation of Women'* Clubs,
and a leader in Washington club
tircles. '

. HUs Alvina Preinkert reported

Area "A" of the American Le-|the time, but didn't seem too excit-j
gion, in a letter to the Baltimore'ed about the closeness of the acci-j
VA headquarters, recently asked!dent. j
!the VA to reconsider its plans to| «It just sounded like a train go-'
close the Hagerstown office. Thejing by," said Mrs. Byers. •

.Legion pointed out that 50.000 vet-j The spectacular smashup, Avhieh;
erans in WasWngton and Frederick!attracted dozens of Sunday motor-i

i Counties would suffer "undue hard-ijsts; occurred a mile* from Wil-'
(ship" since the nearest offices Hamsport on the road to ..
I would be Cumberland and Balti*|at the Kemps road crossing.

Dr. Shealy To Head
Historical

-.the radio class of Howard Grounds.!
•His call letters are WN3YLD. j
: Ruth will use the same set ftiatj
jDonald is using, though a license!
iand call numbers are necessary be - j
(fore she can operate it. i
! The novice license entitles the|

A^^A'operator to send messages in code.ire-eiectea .„..«. _, her brother some day|

i more.

Catholic Vets
Against Movie
Censorship Ban

BALTIMORE, Feb. 28 f.*-C0tho-

Westernwestern
HMoricalHlstona at h»**

generai "cense,
j which will allow them to speak ov-

chief dispatcher's office here ™*%*^^to$S£ ***** er^ ™*»™: , , , - I
last night that the cars were prob-; ,T J? , <ljrea^s' . She became interested m ama-i
ably derailed because one of the; The lir,fto" ^J,1?,6 *ue^s.,of teur radio when her brother was j

;Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Conman at tne\studying for his novice license, and!
^ IM «i . jR°se Bowl. ;with the aid of several friends be-'
COIintV TaX lOtOI I A11 other officers were again gah preparing to acquire her own

1 (elected to their offices.* g A » . •••* idcwcw ».v uicn uiiivto, inciuoeu license.
About 2 Million l

\̂ J. Forney Young, first vice pres-
He won't know the exact figures 'ident; John L. Swain, second vice

ALMA PREINKERT
(AP Wirepboto)

tat wterad the room, the
_ her aewal Hmef
•M thi taett aad arma

fled.
ite mailed tut to the iWewalk

Turn i

calling for
to moves to

State Board of Motion
Censors.

The delegates also threw out a
resolution commending the censor
board. Patricfc-O'Daugherty, chair*

sec-
Broken Into

OD , Treasurer Hugh K. Troxell pre-jtreasurer; Donald G. Kaylor, —
Jh* I dieted last night that state andlretary in absentia; and Mrs. Frank | Two more burglaries were re-

Picture ! county t*31 collections for Saturday i Schwartz, acting secretary. ported to city police over the week-
1 would total about $200,000, 1 Dr. Shealy said that the commit-j end.

TWs will bring total collections j tee appointments are now'being
February to around $2,000,000.

Saturday's figures cannot be
man of the resolutions committee, [tabulated because mailed receipts
aaid the first resolution was un- postmarked Saturday and not yet
necessary since the CWV has stood -delivered, will be included,
strongly from the start against any j ;
effort to curtail censorship. i P o f t Rallies

Saturday sessions of the 9th an-!
nual convention were devoted lor

worked out, and will be substantial-
ly the tame as last year.

The directors appointed last
nifht Myron L, Bloom- to serve as
the Washington County Historical

Someone broke into the Hagers-
town Dairy on South Potomac
Street, stealing $1.96 in cash, 400
three-cent stamps, and keys to
most of the locks in the plant.
Entry was gained through a

Society's representative at the!bottling room chute, police said.
of!The office was ransacked and the

-VATICAN CITY, Feb. »

300th anniversary celebration
the founding of St. Mary's City.

A number of important acquisi-
discussion of proposed legislation:Pope Pius XII rallied slightly to-!tionf were announced, and the
before the General Assembly to} day, almost on the eve of his 79th
pay veterans a State bonus. How-
ever, the CWV did not go on record
for tr afaiast the proposal.

birthdiy, as Roman Catholics by
tens of thousands prayed to the
Virgin Mary for nil reentry.

group made arrangement* to bind
a group el publications for use in
the library ta IN City Park Man

trucks tampered with.
Donald King, 424 Brewer Avenue,

reported to police that someone
broke into his car by cutting the
convertible top. Taken were a
camera, a case of i*tr and a flath-
lithU

u .-n<r
!Sharpsburg early Sunday morning,

nvmg Deputy Sheriff Michael Fame
• said entry was gained by forcing
iopen a second-floor door in the
j rear of the building.
! Whiskey in half-pints and fifths
was taken from the barroom. A
cigarette machine, record player
and two pinball machines were
forced open and money taken.

A ham was taken from the re-
A 15-year-old Lanvale Street boy j frigcrator in the kitchen, but was

was arrested by city police last thrown into the sink, not taken
night on a charge of attempted from the building,
assault on a nine-year-old girl. i Deputy Farrie said the thief or

The boy, said officers, led the j thieves seemed to know what ha
girl to the second floor bedroom;was doing. A screwdriver or sim-
at his home. j ilar tool was used to force open tha

The boy is being held for Juven-1 various locks without doing too
ile Court action. !much damage in the process.

Jet Airliner

Fairchiid s M-186
Nearly

The Fairchiid M-.18fi is l isted:with either cargo or passenger!
among four jet airliners which from a huge tail ramp.
A m e r i c a n corporations have The plane will cruise at 570 mile*
"ready for production" in the per hour at 46,000 feet, the maga-
March issue of Aero Digest, a lead- zine adds.
ing aeronautical engineering maga- No date for construction or first
rine, flight is given in the Aero Digest

The magazine says that Fairchiid 'announcement,
officials reported that both airline: Ail four of the American designs
and military interest has been are termed superior to the British
shown in the new jet transport. Comet, which is the world's first

The article in the magazine says i jet airliner, and the magazine says
that there are four jet airliners1 that America will shortly over-
whose designs are nearing comple- take the British lead in civil jets.
tion-Boeing, Douglas. Lockheed, The Boeing 707 can carry up to
and Fairchiid planes. It says that! 130 passengers at 500 miles per
the Boeing 707 will be the first of j hour, and will be ready to fly ia
these jet airliners to fly. September.

Aero Digest says that the Fair-i The Douglas DC4 will have a top
child M-186 has an unusual design,!speed of 620 miks per hour, feat-
featuring a cusp wing with sharply;ing up to 100 passengers and abla
slanted inboard portion, and only to use existiag airports,
slightly swept tip portions. The Lockheed 1«3 will also seat

According to the magazine, the i up to 100 passenger*, with a cnni-
plane has a single vertical tail proving speed of 5*4 mues per^nour.
jecting upward from the rear otPan American World Airways_ii
the wing with the control surfaces believed to >have signed tentative
Mounted atop this fin. It Uloaded,ordera for thia '


